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Environmental Challenges to Dalits
India has attempted many different strategies to help increase the incentive to
receive education for Dalit children. Earlier strategies focused on finding ways to give
Dalit children an education without exposing them to the harshness of upper castes. As
time progressed and the caste system began to weaken in India, there was a greater
shift towards equalizing society so as to provide safer and more positive learning
environments. Since gaining its independence, the Indian government has continued to
make progress on improving the quality of life for India's lowest caste. Modern revelation
to international thought has increased access to ideas and methods on how to increase
education rates for the Dalits, providing for some of the best results in recent years.

DR. VANITA GANDOTRA KHANIJO

T

hough the name Dalit has been in existence since
the nineteenth century, the economist and reformer B. R.
Ambedkar popularised the term. Dalits were excluded from
the four-fold Varna system and formed the unmentioned fifth
varna; they were also called Panchama.
Dalits consist of various groups across South Asia.
They speak a variety of languages and practice various
religions. Dalits form 16.6% of India's population according
to the 2011 census.
The Scheduled Castes or as harijnas i.e. children of
God a term coined by Mahatma Gandhi in 1933.There are
many studies on the Dalit or SC socio-political condition but
there are only a few systematic empirically sound studies on
their movements.
Indian environmental paradigms and politics has
frequently conceptualised and expressed in terms of India's
splendid past, often render questions of caste and dalits
invisible. However, it needs to be acknowledged that caste
is one of the central categories that frame environmental
politics. Dalit thinkers, organisations and movements have
had a wider perspective and critique of environmental
articulations that require deeper investigation. On the one
hand, we see a caste-blindness in current environmental
politics and on the other; we see dalit views on Indian
environmentalism, reflected in their works, words and
movements in different parts of the country. This brings forth
not only new dimensions on both environment and dalits,
but also helps us in redefining certain key categories such
as development, modernity, community, source of revenue
and social movements.
Ensuring access to education for the Dalits of India
has been the greatest challenge for the Indian government
in diminishing the social effects of the Caste System, which
still remain entrenched in Indian society. There have been

many different reasons proposed as to why the Dalits suffer
from low rates of literacy and primary education enrolment,
but the most realistic one describes history and unequal
access as the causes. The ancient caste system of India,
which has resulted in the social and economic oppression of
the Dalits, continues to play a dominant role in India. The
Dalits, also known as the scheduled caste or untouchables,
have experienced consistent denial to access to education
since the 1850s. This decade coincided with Britain's
established control over India, which meant many of the
improvements to Dalit education were coming from outside
influences, rather than from the national government.
Because of unchanging social norms and behavior, incentives
to pursue education were negligible for the Dalits who were
still physically and emotionally harassed. escalating efforts
to eliminate caste discrimination combined with additional
attempts to increase the accessibility and petition for education
have contributed to the sluggish progression of Dalit
education. The responsibility for social equalization fell fully
upon the Indian government when it gained its independence
from Britain in 1948. While some reimbursement of social
programs and government policies designed to increase
primary education rates can be noticed, the Dalit literate
population still remains much lower than that of the rest of
India. There remains still, hostility, oppression and flaws in
social programs in Indian society that prevent an increase in
education growth. Despite efforts to decrease caste
discrimination and increase national social programs, the Dalits
of India continue to experience low enrolment rates and a lack
of access to primary education in comparison to the rest of
India.
Let me now probe into the Historical Context of the
topic
Deeply entrenched in Indian society is the complex
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social stratification of individuals known as the caste system.
It is a division of society traditionally based on occupation
and family lineage.
In India, the caste system is divided into five separate
classes :
The highest class in Indian society is that of the priests
and teachers, or Brahmins, followed by, the warrior class, the
Kshatriyas. Third ranked are those who fall in the farmer and
merchant class, the Vaishyas, followed by The fourth ranked
labourer class, the Shudras. The fifth group, which was seen
as being so low as to not deserve being placed in a caste,
was the Dalits.
Often referred to in Indian culture as the untouchables,
these were the people who have the harshest and most unjust
restrictions imposed upon them.
The organization of the caste system and its
entrenchment within Indian history has resulted in centuries
of intimidating interaction between classes. In rural areas,
Dalits were excluded from temples, village wells and tea
shops. In some areas of the country, the Dalits were not
permitted to walk in daylight for their shadows were
considered pollution. In addition to the cruel and humiliating
circumstances the Dalits have been put in, their efforts to
improve their situation have often been squashed by assault,
rape and murder by upper castes threatened by the Dalits'
rummage around for equality. The cruel and unreasonable
treatment imposed upon the Dalits has decreased in frequency
as history has progressed, although it still continues in few
areas in today's society.
After the introduction of the Scheduled Caste and
Scheduled tribe Prevention of Atrocities Act of 1989, the
practice of the caste system became illegal in India. Despite
increased government intervention, the discrimination and
mistreatments of individuals of lower castes still occur. Today,
the Dalit population represents 16% of the country's
population and still struggles to attain social equality. There
remains geographic division within Indian cities and villages
which exemplify the role that the caste system plays in today's
society. Many Dalits have attempted to avoid the caste system
by converting from Hinduism to other religions.
Dalit Empowerment :
The plight of the Dalits in India in all areas of life economic, social, and spiritual has been pathetic throughout
history and continues to be somewhat same even today.
Apart from other small entities and individuals, the
empowerment of the Dalits began with the Muslim invasion
of India. The Muslim kings were the first ones to provide
them employment, mostly within their armies.
Later, the empowerment of Dalits gained further
momentum with the formation of the Jain, Buddhist and Sikh
religions of India. These religions did not provide scope for
anything from the caste system, which in turn led to Dalits
that joined these faiths being empowered to a small degree
through employment.
The major empowerment of the Dalits, however, started
occurring after the arrival of the colonialists, especially the
Portuguese and the English.
The Catholics started taking in Dalit destitute, the old

and the physically and mentally challenged. Their efforts
gradually spread and increased throughout the country.
This included providing them with education,
occupational skills and trades. Today the Catholics run
over15000 educational institutions in the country, most of
them are located in the rural areas where a majority of India's
Dalits live.
It was, however, only when the English took total
control of India that the Dalits were empowered legally in
terms of education and employment. The English were the
first ones to legally allow Dalits to attend schools.
In independent India, the government too took a
proactive role in the empowerment of Dalits. The government
efforts largely provided affirmative action in education and
employment, besides providing them with a lot of
concessions in various areas including industry, education,
entrepreneurship and business.
However, it is only a small percentage of Dalits who
have been benefitted through educational and employment
reservation. The plight of the rest, especially the rural Dalits
continues.
Besides the Church and the Government, Dalit
Empowerment efforts in education and health-care are also
provided by many NGO's across the country.
I feel that education plays the vital role in the
development and welfare of any section of society including
Dalits. Some of those who study development see education
as a means of improving social welfare through economic
means. When compared to secondary and university level
education, rates of return are highest for primary education,
which means that the costs associated with providing basic
education are much lower than the benefits received from
learning to read and write.
One of the most important Dalit political activists who
saw the value of social equity within India was Dr. Bhimrao
Ambedkar, who became the chief architect of India's constitution
after years of social activism. Throughout the first half of the
twentieth century, Ambedkar dedicated a significant portion of
his life to improving and humanizing the quality of life and
social status of Dalit Indians. He established' the People's
Education Society' in 1945 which believed that increasing access
to education to the Dalits would increase their empowerment.
He thought that a higher level of education would cause the
Dalits to realize their position so that they would aspire to the
highest of Hindu positions, and that they would consequently
use political power and influence as the means to an end to their
oppression.
The 1991 census of India reported that Dalit
communities were one of the least literate social groups in
the country, with only 30% of Dalit children recognized to
have basic reading and writing skills. These high levels of
illiteracy are a result of insufficient access to primary
education. Reasons proposed for this low primary education
rate amongst the Dalits have ranged from blaming family
values to universal acceptance of social behaviour. In reality,
it is a history of constant oppression and missing incentives
that have been the reason why India's lowest caste has
struggled to take advantage of public education programs.
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For centuries, the Dalit population of India was
forbidden from gaining access to education. Originally
reserved for upper castes only, the denial of conventional
education to Dalits was designed to prevent them from
increasing their quality of life and to highlight caste divisions.
During the 1850s, the British began the long process of
increasing the accessibility of education to all citizens of
India.
The lack of success in increasing primary enrolment
rates for Dalits over the past one hundred and fifty years
serves as evidence that very few projects have had any
success in increasing social equality within the Indian Caste
system. In the next section, the paper will look at some of the
programs which have attempted to provide incentive for
India's poorest to seek primary education.
When discussing methods which seek to improve
enrolment rates, it is important to analyze which
circumstances prevent Dalit children from attending school.
A family's financial situation plays a role in whether or not
they are able to afford to send a child to school. This is a
major contributor to low Dalit enrolment rates since Dalits
have considerably lower incomes than those in upper castes,
and therefore have a hard time paying for education. Distance
also plays a key role in shaping a child's ability to attend
school. Because Dalit homes are often located outside of a
village, it is more dangerous for Dalit children to travel to
and from school by themselves without risking assault, sexual
abuse or abduction. In addition, teachers at the schools are
often members of upper castes who set low expectations for
the Dalit children and rarely seek to provide them with a
positive learning environment. There are many factors that
act as obstacles for Dalits attempting to attain primary
education.
India has attempted many different strategies to help
increase the incentive to receive education for Dalit children.
Earlier strategies focused on finding ways to give Dalit
children an education without exposing them to the
harshness of upper castes. As time progressed and the caste
system began to weaken in India, there was a greater shift
towards equalizing society so as to provide safer and more
positive learning environments. Since gaining its
independence, the Indian government has continued to make
progress on improving the quality of life for India's lowest
caste. Modern revelation to international thought has
increased access to ideas and methods on how to increase
education rates for the Dalits, providing for some of the best
results in recent years. The remnants of this section will
scrutinize some of the strategies used over the past one
hundred and fifty years, attempting to look at how effective
they really were.
Following the creation of the Caste Disabilities
Removal Act, the British government attempted to increase
Dalit school attendance through methods which took into
consideration the sensitivity of the caste society. Because
the Dalit children were often harassed when they attended
schools, the British chose to propose alternative teaching
methods, rather than directly addressing to the caste issue.
One proposed alternative was the use of night

schooling for Dalit children. In this manner, children would
not need to worry about attending school with members of
upper castes, but would still face dangers of travelling without
daylight to and from school. Another proposed solution was
the use of all-Dalit schools. This solution eliminated the
dangers associated with night-time schooling, but also did
not help to decrease hostility between the classes. These two
methods combined resulted in a 4% primary enrolment rate for
Dalit children by 1931, 81 years after education was first opened
to all citizens on India. Of these Dalit children, 93% were
attending all-Dalit schools. A problem occurred when there
were insufficient all-Dalit schools at which children could
pursue secondary education. Only 1% of all students at the
time ever made it past primary education. It was because of
this, that when the British handed over control of the country
to India in 1948, the Indian government began thinking of new
ways to amplify access to education.
In order to achieve this, we must unite through
education. As it is the most important and significant means
of reducing ignorance and inequality in society. Also,
accessibility to schools must be improved. As poor
accessibility to schools has been one of the prime factors of
low literacy rate among the Dalits. Lastly, the most important
factor is to realize the fact that dalits need immediate and
adequate support to be able to exercise their rights and lead
a life of respect.
We have come a long way since the Vedic age. They
were treated and educated on the basis of their caste.
However, this is not the case today. We, as a country, have
walked a long way to achieve the equality status, though it
is yet to be achieved in its entirety.
For a country which is among the top 10 industrialized
nations in the world, it is a poor statement that close to 40%
of the population lives below the poverty line, a majority of
them being the Dalits.
Full Dalit empowerment is a long, long way off and can
occur only when governments from the first world get
involved in the plight of the Dalits and make efforts to
empower them.
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Natural Resources and Sustainable Development
The use of Natural resources into the productive technological process means
the direct consumption of resources for satisfaction of needs of products and services.
Urbanization and industrialization poses a great challenge to the natural resources and
sustainable development of a nation. True sustainable development is for the people of
the people and by the people. Third world due to unstable economy is found to misuse
natural resources like soil, forest and water etc. resulting in ecological imbalance and
environmental pollution. Causes of concern are not only natural but also anthropological
in nature.

DR. PARUL MALIK

Introduction :
The term of natural resources includes "all resources''
that exist in natural state and all systems that are or can be
useful to the man in the actual technological, economical
and social circumstances. The most complete term is that of
resources, that is referring to the whole existent deposits,
both that are already geologically identified or are only
presumed to be, both that are exploited from economical point
of view and into the conditions of the actual market, with the
modern technological means or not.
Our planet Earth is unique because of its biosphere
and ecosystem and life has been possible here because of
a certain balance in water, air and soil. Without this balance
the earth would have been just another lifeless and barren
planet. Today because of wrong tapping of our natural
imbalance in biosphere which is increasing at an alarming
speed endangering the very existence of life on this planet.
Today the major environment problems in the West are
those arising out of waste disposal of highly toxic, industrial
and nuclear wastes and problems of acid rains. In the Third
World the major Environmental problems are those which
arise out of the misuse of Natural Resources the misuse of
soil, forests and water resources.
Sustainable development demands greater equity, self
governance and sharing of natural resources locally and
globally. In fact it emphasizes on equitable resources
distribution and proper management.
Fresh Water Management :
Fresh water is a basic requisite of life on mother earth,
and is available in aquifers under the ground and on surface
as river and lakes. Rivers are the primary source of fresh

water. But rising water consumption and rapid urbanisation
is causing an increase in stress on our river systems e.g. one
of our most important & sacred river Ganga is now in grave
peril. Civic waste, industrial effluents and agricultural wastes
with left over cheMicals fertilizers and pesticides are
poisoning it. In its long journey from Himalayas to the seas,
Ganga river collects filth from every city on its bank and its
pollution is increasing. It was revealed that 3/4th of the river's
pollution is from domestic waste from people settled on its
banks which are the religious bathing ghats. It was found
that Ganga water at Varanasi has an excess of certain forms
of biological matter which reduces the content of dissolved
oxygen in water and pushes Bio-chemical oxygen demand
levels above the prescribed standards carrying various
bacterial toxins and faecal coliforn.
'Construction of Large dams on our rivers is another
crucial ssue of our time resulting in the social erosion which
is a threat to civilization today. Today in India a large part of
irrigated land is supplied by water from giant modern Dams.
But every major dam in India has displaced people from fertile
river valleys...
The Kabini Dam and Tehri Dam in India involved the
felling of 12,000 hectares each of forests for settling displaced
persons. Narmada River Dam project in India is; world's
largest planned disaster. Millions of people are dispossessed
of their homes and farm lands, while big business interests
and land-owners gain from the massive dam schemes which
provide irrigation and hydroelectricity by way of the world's
largest artificial lakes. The reservoirs flood as much land as
they bring under irrigation, causing massive deforestation,
salination of land and destruction of rare animals. It increases
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the risk of land slides and earthquakes.
Crop Rotation :
The growing of different kinds of crops on a piece of
land in a preplanned succession is known as crop rotation.
In the rotation of crops, leguminous. Crops like pulses, beans
peas, groundnut and Bengal gram are sown in between the
seasons of cereal crops like wheat maize and pearl millet.
Rotation of crops improves the fertility of the soil and hence,
brings about an increase in the production of food grains. It
help in weed control and pest control. This is because weeds
and pests are very choosy about the host crop plant, which
they attack, When the crop is changed the cycle is broken.
Forest Management :
Forest gives us many direct and indirect benefits. Daily
needs such as folder firewood, leaf litter, timber, and various
herbal medicines are available in the forest. The forest not
only protects and improves the environments around
settlements, it even helps to provide us with safe. Clean
drinking water.
In India Joint Forest Management (JFM) scheme aims
to drastically revise the old policing role of forest department
and puts forest dependant communities at the centre of the
new policy. Under JFM village people get their fair share of
forest produce including wood, for equitable distribution of
forest resource otherwise people become indifferent to
protection The NTFP (Non Timber Forest Produce) policy of
the government does not help the rural population especially
tribals and women whose subsistence and income generation
is dependent on forest produce. For many women, especially
those in landless families or without access to common land,
the collection of forest products and fashioning them into
the saleable commodities, provide the only form of cash
income they have. The local people should have a right over
these produces. Though corrupt practices are witnessed at
large many times it is seen that a powerful minoritygains in
the name of "Community Benefit, Sharing". Sometimes
government's liberalisation policy is taken as short term
measure to solve the balance of payment situation increases
environ-mental stress. That is why issue of survival and
sustenance of Natural Resources should be always kept
separate to help village people.
'Many ENVIRONMENTAL MOVEMENTS at the
local level are questioning national policies for natural
resource management. The organisational intervention did
provide political initiative but the restructuring and market
forces are going to erode it by redrawing the boundaries
between the State & the economy. Local democracies need
to take strong stand for local environment management.
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«eeceerCe Yeejle : efJekeâeme keâer Deesj
Øemlegle MeesOehe$e ceW «eeceerCe Yeejle hej efJemleej mes DeOÙeÙeve efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ «eeceerCe DeLe&JÙeJemLee keâer
mecemÙeeDeeW hej OÙeeve efoS yeiewj Yeejle kesâ efJekeâeme keâer keâuhevee veneR keâer pee mekeâleer nw~ «eeceerCe efJekeâeme kesâ efueS
DeheveeÙes ieS efJeefYeVe keâeÙeeX kesâ heefjCeecemJe®he «eeceerCe DeLe&JÙeJemLee kesâ mJe®he ceW heefjJele&ve DeeÙee nw~ «eeceerCe
DeLe&JÙeJemLee DeeOegefvekeâerkeâjCe keâer Deesj De«emej ngF& nw~ heâmeue, Glheeove, «eeceerCe, efJeÅegleerkeâjCe, «eeceesÅeesie,
efMe#ee, efJekeâeme keâeÙeeX kesâ Øeefle Devegketâue Devegef›eâÙee, heefjJenve, Je=#eejesheCe keâer efoMee ceW cenlJehetCe& Øeieefle ngF& nw~
efveÙeespeve keâeue mes DeejbYe efkeâÙee ieÙee «eeceerCe efJekeâeme keâeÙe&›eâce Skeâ JÙeehekeâ keâeÙe&›eâce nw, efpemekesâ Debleie&le ke=âef<e
efJekeâeme YetefcenerveeW kesâ efueS GefÛele cepeotjer, «eeceerCe DeewÅeesefiekeâerkeâjCe, pevemJeemLÙe, efMe#ee, heefjJenve leLee
DeeefLe&keâ Je meeceeefpekeâ GVeefle keâe DeeOeej lewÙeej keâjvee Deeefo meefcceefuele nw~ osMe «eeceerCe Je ke=âef<e #es$eeW kesâ
efJekeâeme kesâ efueS melele ØeÙelveMeerue nw~ Deiej nce «eeceerCe mecemÙeeDeeW keâes nue keâjves kesâ Øeefle ÂÌ{ SJeb ke=âlemebkeâefuhele neWies, lees Jen efove otj veneR, peye nce efJekeâeme keâer Glkeâ<e& meercee keâes Øeehle keâj ueWies~ kegbâpeer Meyo : ke=âef<e,
«eeceerCe efJekeâeme, mejkeâej, Ùeespevee, mJeemLÙe, jespeieej Deeefo~
[e@.efJecceer yenue SJeb [e@.Deefveue efMeJeeveer

izLrkouk

%
xk¡o dk uke ysrs gh lkekU;r% gekjs eu&efLr"d esa
[ksr&[kfygku] [kijSy ds ?kj] ixM.Mh] xk;&HkSl
a vkfn ds n`';
mHkjdj lkeus vkrs gSA Hkkjr dh vkRek xk¡oksa esa clrh gS] D;ksafd
Hkkjr dk vlyh vFkZ gh gS] xzkeh.k HkkjrA okf.kT;hdj.k vkSj
vkS|ksfxdj.k ds bl mUur vk/kqfud nkSj esa Hkh Hkkjr dk eq[;
O;oLkk; d`f"k gS] ;k ,sls dgsa fd d`f"k Hkkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk dh jh<+
gSA ;kfu d`f"k {ks= esa lq/kkj ds i'pkr gh xk¡oksa esa fodkl dh xaxk
cg ldsxhA xk¡oksa esa vk/kkjHkwr vo lajpukvksa ds fodkl] LokLF;
lsokvksa dh lqyHkrk] f'k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk jkstxkj l`tu dh vksj
Hkh fo'ks"k /;ku nsuk gksxkA ;g fu'p; gh fl) gksrk gS fd xzkeh.k
{ks= vkt fodkl dh cqyfUn;ksa dks Nw jgk gS! ckiw ds liuks dk
xk¡o] ,d vkRefuHkZj xk¡o vkt vius ;FkkFkZ :i esa gS D;ksfa d Hkkjr
dh vkRek xk¡oksa esa clrh gS rks budk lqn`<+ gksuk pkgs og vkfFkZd]
lkekftd :i ls gh] cgqr vko';d gSA ljdkj orZeku esa xk¡oksa
ds fodkl ds izfr cjkcj /;ku ns jgh gSA
vkt vko';drk Hkh blh ckr dh gS D;ksfa d ljdkj dks vPNh
rjg ekywe gS fd ;fn xk¡oksa dk fodkl ugha gksxk rks ns'k dk fodkl
v/kj esa gksxk] D;ksfa d eSdkys dk fuLianu fl)kar Hkkjr ds ifjiz{s ;
esa ykxw mfpr ugha gksxk] D;ksfa d dksbZ Hkh O;oLFkk dsoy mPp oxZ
dks nh tkrh gS vkSj og /khjs&/khjs uhps ds yksxks rd igq¡p tkrh gSA
ijUrq vkt fLFkfr blds foifjr gSA ;fn fupyk rcdk lcy ugha
gksxk rks Hkkjr tSls d`f"k iz/kku ns'k dk lokZxh.k fodkl deh ughaa
gks ldrk gSA vr% ljdkj us bl ckr dks le>k gS] ftldk ifj.kke
vkt vf/kdka'k xk¡oksa esa ns[kus dks feyrk gSA

xk¡oksa dk ikjEifjd Lo:i %
nh?kZdky rd Hkkjrh; xk¡o vkfFkZd vkSj lkekftd n`f"V ls
vkRefuHkZj FksA 'kkld cnyrs Fks] ijUrq vk/kkj ij xk¡oksa dh fØ;k
fof/k iwoZor pyrh jgrh FkhA xk¡o ds izR;sd ?kVd ijLij fuHkZj
vkSj ijLij iwjd FksA ijLij lksgknzZ FkkA xk¡o esa Hkw&Lokeh
iV~Vsnkj vkSj cVkbZnkj ds :i esa dkLrdkj FksA lkFk&lkFk
f'kYidkj] O;olk;h ,oa lgk;d lqfo/kk,¡ iznku djus okys xk¡o
oklh FksA xk¡o esa mRiknu] fofue;] forj.k] U;k;] vkS"kf/k] vkokxeu]
lqj{kk euksjatu] lkekftd vkSj lkaLd`frd thou dh viuh
O;oLFkk FkhA d`f"k dk;Z ijEijkxr FkkA [ksrh eq[;r% o"kkZ ij
vk/kkfjr FkhA rkykc vkSj dq,¡ flpkabZ ds lk/ku FksA dq¡vksa vkSj
rkykcksa ls ikuh fudkyus ds fy, ckal dh Vksdjh iz;ksx dh tkrh
FkhA
cSy xzkeh.k vFkZO;oLFkk ds vk/kkj FksA [ksr dh tqrkbZ]
flapkbZ] Qly dks [kfygku rd vkSj eM+kbZ ds fy, cSy ,d ek=
vk/kkj FksA bl izdkj cSyxkM+h] rsy/kkuh] [kkn] euksjatu lHkh
txg cSyksa dh iz/kkurk FkhA cSy xzkeh.k tho ds izR;sd volj ds
lkFkh FksA xk¡oksa esa izkr% if{k;ksa ds dy[k vkSj [ksrks dh vkSj tkrs
gq, cSyks ds ?kq?k: dh lqgkouh /ofu lqukbZ iM+rh FkhA xk¡oksa esa
fo'ks"kdj eqfLye ifjokjksa esa gFkdj?ks ?kj&?kj esa FksA lkfM;k¡ vkSj
diM+s cquuk] lwr dkrus dk dke ?kj esa gh efgykvksa }kjk fd;k
tkrk FkkA dj?kk vR;f/kd fodsfUnzr O;olk; FkkA Hkkjr dk dj?kk
m|ksx fo'o fo[;kr Fkk ftlesa <kdk dk eyey rks VsDlkVkby
bathfu;fjax ds fy, vkt Hkh pqukSrh gSA xk¡o esa fdlh fookg o
lkekftd mRlo ds volj ij dk;Z foHkkt esa tkrh; O;ogkj
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Li"V fn[kkbZ nsrk FkkA O;ogkj esa LokHkkfod lgdkfjrk FkhA xkWoa
dk dksbZ O;fDr rhFkkZVu vkSj fo+|k/;;u ds fy, nwj tkrk Fkk] rks
xk¡o ds lHkh yksx mldh vkfFkZd ,oa mi;ksxh lkexzh ls lgk;rk
djrs FksA xk¡oksa esa edku dh lajpuk ns'k ds fofHkUu Hkkxksa esa
vyx&vyx izdkj dh jgh gS rFkk xk¡o ds vf/kdka'k edku dPps
FksA nhokjsa feV~Vh ls vkSj Nr ydM+h] ckal] Qwy vkSj [kijSy ls
curh FkhA dfir; xk¡oks esa tehankj] lkgwdkj vFkok /kuh ifjokj
dk iwjk edku vFkok dqN Hkkx iDdk gksrk FkkA vkokxeu iSny]
bDdk vkSj cSyxkM+h }kjk gksrk FkkA dbZ LFkkuksa ij tks dk;Z cSy
ds ek/;e ls gksrs Fks og lHkh jktLFkku esa Å¡V }kjk lEiUu gksrk
FkkA ijUrq og fujis{k xjhch dk le; FkkA vdky o"kZ izfro"kZ dh
dgkuh FkhA vdkyks ds lkFk dksbZ egkekjh tqM+ tkrh FkhA laØked
chekfj;ksa dk Hk;kud dgj FkkA vk/kqfud fpfdRlk ux.; FkhA
chekfj;ksa ls cpko ds fy, nsoh@nsorkvksa dks [kq'k djus ds fy,
iwtk&ikB ,oa i'kq cfy dk Hkh izpyu FkkA orZeku izfjizs{; esa
xk¡oksa dk Lo:i fiNM+k FkkA
xk¡oksa dk orZeku Lo:i %
xzkeh.k vFkZO;oLFkk dh leL;kvksa ij /;ku fn, fcuk Hkkjr
ds fodkl dh dYiuk ugha dh tk ldrhA xzkeh.k fodkl ds fy,
viuk, x, fofHkUu dk;ksZa ds ifj.kkeLo:i xzkeh.k vFkZO;oLFkk ds
Lo:i esa ifjorZu vk;k gSA xzkeh.k vFkZO;oLFkk vk/kqfudhdj.k dh
vkSj vxzlj gqbZ gSA Qly] mRiknu] xzkeh.k] fo|qrhdj.k] xzkeks|ksx]
f'k{kk] fodkl dk;ksZ ds izfr vuqdy
w vuqfØ;k] ifjogu] o`{kkjksi.k
dh fn'kk esa egRoiw.kZ izxfr gqbZ gSA fu;kstu dky ls vkjEHk fd;k
x;k xzkeh.k fodkl dk;ZØe ,d O;kid dk;ZØe gS] ftlds
varxZr d`f"k fodkl] Hkwfeghuksa ds fy, mfpr etnwjh] xzkeh.k
vkS|ksfxdhdj.k] tuLokLF;] f'k{kk] ifjogu rFkk vkfFkZd o lkekftd
mUufr dk vk/kkj rS;kj djuk vkfn lfEefyr gSA Qly lajpuk
esa Hkh xq.kkRed lq/kkj gqvk gSA xsgw¡ vkSj pkoy dh Qlyks ds
varxZr {ks= c<+s gSA [kk|kUuksa esa vkRefuHkZjrk izkIr djds u dsoy
ge mi;ksxh fons'kh eqnzk dh cpr dj jgs gSa] cfYd bl vkjksi
ls Hkh eqDr gks x, gSa fd d`f"k iz/kku ns'k gksrs gq, Hkh Hkkjr dks
[kk|kUuksa ds fy, fons'kksa dk lgkjk ysuk iM+ jgk gSA vkfFkZd
lq/kkjksa dh izfØ;k vkjEHk gksus ds ckn d`f"k {ks= esa fofo/khdj.k dh
izfØ;k rhoz gqbZ gS] d`f"k {ks= esa xSj&vkt Qly mRikndksa dh
Hkwfedk c<+ jgh gS] xSj&ijaijkxr d`f"k mRikn rFkk e'k:e]
iq"i&d`f"k] vkS"k/kh; Qlyks]a Ms;jh] eRL; ikyu] eqxhZ ikyu vkfn
dk egRo cM+k gSA d`f"k vc ek= thou fuokZg dk lk/ku ughaa]
vfirq ,d ykHkdkjh O;olk; dk :i /kkj.k dj jgh gSA O;kolkf;d
vkSj ekax vk/kkfjr Qlyksa dh vkSj d`"kd mUeq[k gq, gSA Hkkjr
fo'o dk lcls cM+k nqX/k mRiknd ns'k gS vkSj eRL; mRiknu esa
Hkh izxfr gqbZ gSA ;kstuk cgq fodkl izfØ;k esa y?kq Lrjh; m|ksxksa
ds mRiknu vkSj mRikfnr oLrqvksa dh la[;k esa o`f) gqbZ gSA xzkeh.k
{ks= esa xSj&d`f"k jkstxkj yxkrkj c<+ jgk gSA xzkeh.k lM+dksa dk
fuekZ.k] ioZrh;] tutkrh;] jsfxLrkuh rFkk rVorhZ ,oa nqxZe
LFkkuksa esa de tula[;k oys xk¡oksa dks Hkh lM+dksa ls tksMk+ tk jgk
gSA de tula[;k okys xk¡oksa dks Hkh lM+dksa ls tksM+k tk jgk gSA
xzkeh.k fodkl esa fo|qrhdj.k dh Hkwfedk vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ xzkeh.k

fodkl esa fo|qrhdj.k dh Hkwfedk vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ gSA fo|qrhdj.k
vkSj lM+dks dk fuekZ.k gksus ls xk¡oksa esa m|ferk c<+h gSA xzkeh.k
{ks= esa 'kSf{kd vkSj LokLF; laLFkkuksa dh la[;k c<+h gSA nwjlapkj
ds izlkj ls xzkeh.k {ks= dh lacfa /kr /kkjk lkoZf=d gks xbZ gS] xzkeh.k
Hkh jk"Vªh; /kkjk ls vius dks tqM+k gqvk vuqHko djrs gSaA iapk;rksa
dks vc lkafo/kkfud ntkZ izkIr gqvk gSA iapk;rksa esa vuqlwfpr
tkfr;ksa vkSj vuqlfw pr tutkfr;ksa efgykvksa dk izfrfuf/kRo ekud
r; gksus ls muesa usr`Ro {kerk c<+h vkSj fodkl dh vkSj vxzlj
gksus ds izof` Ùk c<+h gSA iapk;rsa xzkeh.k fuekZ.k dk;ksZ dh vkSj vxzlj
gS ftuesa og d`f"k] Hkwfe laj{k.k] y?kq flapkbZ] ty izc/a k] i'kqikyu]
eRL; ikyu] lkekftd okfudh] [kknh xzkeks|ksx] xzkeh.k lM+ds]
f'k{kk] xjhch fuokj.k dk;ZØe] izkS<+ f'k{kk] lkaLd`frd] LokLF; ,oa
LOPNrk] lkekftd dY;k.k] ifjokj dY;k.k vkfn ds lanHkZ esa
dk;ZØe cukdj ykxw dj ldrh gSA [ksrhgj lekt us ubZ vknrs
vkSj thou;kiu ds u;s <ax viuk, gSaA u, midj.k ,oa igukos
vksSj vkHkw"k.kksa esa mYys[kuh; ifjorZu gq, gSaA
xk¡okas esa xzkeh.k izd`fr okys jkstxkj ds volj vR;Ur de
gks x, gSA xzkeh.k Jfedksa dks xk¡o esa jkstxkj ughaa miyC/k gks jgs
gSaA O;olk; dk Lo:i vc cny x;k gSA xk¡o esa vkthfodk ds
volj ?kVus ds dkj.k uxjksa dh vksj iyk;u vR;Ur rst gks x;k
gSA uxjh; {ks= dh Hkkafr vc xzkeh.k vFkZO;oLFkk Hkh rst xfr vkSj
if'peh lH;rk dh rjQ vxzlj gksrh tk jgh gSA
ljdkj }kjk lapkfyr vusd dk;ZØe xzkeh.k leL;kvksa ds
lek/kku ds fy, vFkd iz;kl fd, x, gSa ,oa orZeku esa Hkh dj
jgh gSA xzkeh.k {ks=ksa dh leL;kvksa dks nwj djus ds mn~ns'; ls
ljdkj us dbZ ;kstukvksa dk dk;kZUo;u fd;k gS] ijUrq blds
ckotwn Hkh gekjh xzkeh.k leL;k,¡ lqy>rh ughaa gSAa bu ;kstukvksa
dk iwjk ykHk xzkeokfl;ksa ds LFkku ij fcpkSfy;ksa] ljdkjh vf/
kdkfj;ksa vkfn dh tsc esa pyk tkrk gS] ;gh dkj.k gS fd xk¡o esa
xjhch js[kk ds uhps thou fuokZg djus okys yksxksa dh tula[;k
vf/kd gSA
vkt Hkkjr dh xzkeh.k vFkZO;oLFkk dbZ izdkj dh leL;kvksa
ls tw> jgh gS] muesa ls dqN izeq[k dk mYys[k bl izdkj gS %
¼1½ xzkeh.k csjkstxkjh % xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa csjkstxkjh dh
fLFkfr Hk;kog cuh gqbZ gS] tks jk"Vª ds lkeus ,d cM+h leL;k ds
:i esa mHkjh gSA d`f"k {ks= esa jkstxkj ds volj lhfer gS] ftlds
ifj.kkeLo:i d`"kd dks o"kZ Hkj jkstxkj ds volj ughaa fey ikrsA
blds foifjr vkS|ksfxdhdj.k ,oa fodkl dh nkSM+ esa xzkeh.k y?kq
,oa dqVhj m|ksxksa dks u"V djus dh dksf'k'k dh tk jgh gSA
iyk;u dh leL;k ls xzkeh.k {ks=ksa dh vFkZO;oLFkk fuf'pr rkSj
ij xM+cM+k jgh gSA xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa csjkstxkjh nwj djs ds uke ij
ljdkj }kjk lapkfyr ;kstuk,¡ ftuesa tokgj jkstxkj ;kstuk]
laiw.kZ xzkeh.k jkstxkj ;kstuk vkfn izeq[k gSA bruk dqN gksus ds
ckn fLFkfr ogh gS] D;k csjkstxkjh okLro esa nwj gks ik,xhA gekjk
jk"Vª ,d l'kDr jk"Vª cu ik,xk bu lc iz'uksa ds gy gesa <w¡<us
gSAa
¼2½ f'k{kk dh leL;k % lk{kjrk xzkeh.k fodkl dk izeq[k
vax gS rFkk nksuksa ,d nwljs ds iwjd gSaA fodflr vFkZO;oLFkk ds
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¼2½ MkW- la;e ¼2009½ % Hkkjrh; vkfFkZd fopkj] ;wfuoflZVh
yksx lk{kjrk ds egRo dks le>rs gSa] blhfy, jk"Vªfirk egkRek
ifCyds
'kuA
xk¡/kh us Hkh f'k{kk dks cqf) ds fodkl vkSj lekt ds iquZxBu ds
¼3½
MkW- vkdk'k ¼2014½ % vkfFkZd fodkl dh Lons'kh
fy, vk/kkjHkwr lk/ku ekuk gSA vjLrw us dgk Fkk] ^fdlh Hkh ns'k
dk HkkX; mlds ;qodksa dh f'k{kk ij fuHkZj djrk gSA xzkeh.k fodkl ifjdYiuk] ;wfuoflZVh ifCyds'kuA
dk;ZØeksa dh mi;ksfxrk rc rd fl) ughaa gks ldrhA tc rd

xzkeh.k ,oa dk;ZØe lapkydksa dh chp leUo; ughaa LFkkfir gksxk]
rHkh xzkeh.k f'k{kk dh leL;k nwj gksxhA
MeesOe-he$e Yespeves mebyebOeer efveÙece
¼3½ xzkeh.k ,oa dqVhj m|ksx dh leL;k,¡ % y?kq ,oa
dqVhj m|ksx] xzkeh.k ifjokjksa dh vk; dk L=ksr gSA vr% gesa (1) MeesOe-he$e 1500-1700 MeyoeW mes DeefOekeâ veneR nesvee ÛeeefnS~
t:jr bl ckr dh gS fd xzkeh.k y?kq ,oa dqVhj m|ksxkas dks c<+kok (2) efnvoer SJeb ceje"er ceeOÙece kesâ MeesOehe$eeW keâes ke=âefleosJe 10
(Kruti Dev 010) ceW šeF&he keâjJeekeâj ‘hespeceskeâj 6.5’ ceW YespeW~
nsdj xzkeh.k fodkl esa o`f) dh tk ldrh gSA
¼4½ tula[;k o`f) dh leL;k % okLro esa tula[;k (3) hebpeeyeer ceeOÙece kesâ MeesOehe$eeW keâes Deveceesue efueefhe (AnmolLipi)
o`f) gh leL;kvksa dh tuuh gSA izfl) vFkZ'kkL=h ekYFkl us Ùee Dece=le yeesueer (Amritboli) Ùee pee@Ùe (Joy) ceW šeF&he keâjJeekeâj
viuh tula[;k fl)kar esa tula[;k o`f) dks jksdus ds fy, ‘hespeceskeâj 6.5’ ceW YespeW~
uSfrd la;e dks ughaa viuk;k tkrk gS] rks izd`fr Lo;a tula[;k (4) Deb«espeer ceeOÙece kesâ MeesOehe$e šeF&cme vÙet jesceve (Times New Roman),
dks jksdus dk iz;kl djrh gSA ftlds ifj.kkeLo:i izkd`frd SefjÙeue heâeWš (Arial) ceW šeF&he keâjJeekeâj ‘hespeceskeâj 6.5’ Ùee ‘ceeF›eâesmeeheäš
Je[&’ ceW Yespes pee mekeâles nQ~
vkink tSls ck<+] vdky] Hkwdai vkfn dk izdksi gksrk gSA
vkt tc ljdkj xzkeh.k fodkl ds izfr dfVc) gS] rc Hkh (4) MeesOehe$e keâer efJeefOe - (1) Meer<e&keâ (2) Syemš^skeäš (3) keâer-Je[&dme
gekjs vf/kdka'k xk¡o LokLF; lqfo/kk] cSfdax] cktkj] ;krk;kr lapkj (5) ØemleeJevee/ØeJesMe (5) GösMÙe (6) MeesOe heefjkeâuhevee (7) MeesOe
ØeefJeefOe SJeb #es$e (8) meebefKÙekeâerÙe lekeâveerkeâ (9) efJeJesÛeve Ùee efJeMues<eCe
vkfn lqfo/kkvksa ls oafpr gSaA
(10) megPeeJe (11) efve<keâ<e& SJeb (12) meboYe& «ebLe metÛeer~
lek/kku %
¼1½ xzkeh.k f'k{kk ds Lrj dks mBkus ds fy, ljdkj dks (6) meboYe& «ebLe metÛeer Fme Øekeâej oW pkfg, fd xk¡oksa esa fu/kkZfjr nwjh ij gh f'k{k.k laLFkk,¡ [kksyus ds For Books :
(1) Name of Writer, "Name of Book", Publication, Place of
lkFk csgrj f'k{kk vkSj mlls tqM+h vU; lqfo/kkvksa dks iznku dj Publication, Year of Publication, Page Number/numbers.
Ldwy dks u;k :i nsuk pkfg, rFkk izkS<+ f'k{kk dk;ZØe dks Hkh For Journals :
(2) Name of Writer, "Title of Article", Name of Journal,
izxfr dh rjQ ykuk pkfg,A
¼2½ xk¡oksa ds fodkl ds fy, ewyHkwr vko';drk,¡] tSls & Volume ....., Issue ....., Page Numbers.
is;ty] vkokl] fpfdRlk lqfo/kk dk leqfpr /;ku j[kuk pkfg,A Web references :
¼3½ d`f"k {ks= dh leL;kvksa ds funku ds fy, ;g vko';d http://utc.iath.virginia.edu/interpret/exhibits/hill/hill.html
gS fd Hkwfe ds forj.k rFkk Hkwfeghu d`f"k dks Hkwfe forj.k esa lg;ksx (7) iegpejeleer ceeOÙece kesâ MeesOehe$e njske=â<Cee (Harekrishna),
šsjeheâeWš Je®Ce (Terafont Varun), šsjeheâeWš DeekeâeMe (Terafont
djsa] ftlls d`"kd mRlkg ls [ksrksa dh mRikndrk c<+k ldsA
¼4½ y?kq vkSj dqVhj m|ksx] xzkeh.k lalk/kuksa dks /;ku esa Aaksah) ceW šeF&he keâjJeekeâj ‘hespeceskeâj 6.5’ ceW Yespes pee mekeâles nQ~
j[krs gq, xzkeh.k ,oa dqVhj m|ksxks dh iquLFkkZiuk vko';d gSA (8) MeesOehe$e keâer meeheäškeâe@heer efjmeÛe& efuebkeâ kesâ F&-cesue DeeF&[er
xzkeh.k fodkl ds dk;ZØe dks ykxw djus ds fy, lPps] bZekunkj researchlink@yahoo.co.in hej Yespeves kesâ yeeo ne@[&keâe@heer, MeesOehe$e kesâ
ceewefuekeâ nesves kesâ Iees<eCee he$e kesâ meeLe nmlee#ej keâj ‘efjmeÛe& efuebkeâ’ kesâ
o deZB vf/kdkfj;ksa o tulsodks dks lg;ksx ysuk pkfg,A
xzkeh.k ds ikl /ku dh deh gksus ls os [ksrksa esa mfpr le; keâeÙee&ueÙe keâes Øesef<ele keâjW~

ij Qlyksa dk yxk ughaa ikrs blds fy, xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa cSdksa dh
vf/kd 'kk[kk,¡ [kksyus ij cy nsuk pkfg,A xzkeh.k laLFkkvksa tSls
& iapk;r] lgdkjh lfefr] Ldwy lfefr bR;kfn dks lqn`<+ djus ‘efjmeÛe& efuebkeâ’ keâer meomÙelee keâe Megukeâ Yegieleeve je°^erÙeke=âle yeQkeâeW Éeje meerOes
š^ebmeheâj Ùee pecee efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw~ yeQkeâ keâe efJeJejCe efvecveevegmeej nwdh t:jr gSA
yeQkeâ : mšsš yeQkeâ Dee@heâ FefC[Ùee
mijksDr laiw.kZ fo'ys"k.k ls Li"V gS fd ns'k xzkeh.k o d`f"k
yeÇ
ebÛe : Deesu[ heueeefmeÙee, Fvoewj,
{ks=ksa ds fodkl ds fy, lrr~ iz;Ru'khy gS] blesa dksbZ langs ugha
keâes[ - SBIN 000 3432
dh mi;qZDr y{; dks izkIr djuk dfBu gSA vxj ge xzkeh.k
Keeles
keâe veece : efjmeÛe& efuebkeâ,
leL;kvksa dks gy djus ds izfr n`<+ ,oa d`rladYi gks] rks og fnu
Keelee vebyej - 63025612815
nwj ugha tc ge fodkl dh mRd"kZ lhek dks izkIr dj ldsaxsA
Yegieleeve keâer cetue jmeero, MeesOe-he$e SJeb meer[er kesâ meeLe keâeÙee&ueÙeerve
lanHkZ %
heles hej Yespevee DeefveJeeÙe& nw~
¼1½ flag] MkW- f'ko dqekjh ,oa fla?ky] MkW- fot; dqekj
¼2011½ % xzkeh.k d`f"k foi.kuA
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